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I I  SS S:
  I
• VARIABLE CLEARANCE
•  VARIABLE SPEED
•  BYPASS
•  SUCTION VALVE 
   UNLOADERS
CF CR
CF  =      C





• VARIABLE CLEARANCE• I  
C  =  Total Clearance Volume   =   CF  +  CR
Before operating efore operating 
After operating fter operating 
CF CR
CF   =        C





Point   g   suction valves open
















Point   a   suction valves closed
Point   b   discharge valves open








V cylinder a M
a g=
= V cylinder














































V cylinder a M
a g=
If   C   Increased      suction valves will open  at  










EV  DECREASES 
Q   DECREASES 
Volumetric efficiency =
V a g
V cylinder a M
a g=
If   C  Decreased     suction valves will open   at  






EV  INCREASES 
Q  INCREASES 
Volumetric efficiency =
V a g
V cylinder a M
a g=
•SUCTION VALVE 
   UNLOADERS
•S I   
























4 Stages Reciprocating Air comp has 
outlet pressure   P4 =   80 barg 
what are the intermediate pressures    















   P0
 0 barg
























R   is   The equal Pressure Ratio between stages.
R  = 
4 P4
P0




 RTR   
= 
4 
AND RT = P4
P0
R    =           RT
4
Generally
R    =       RT
N
P4 = R * P3  = 3 * 27    =  81  bara  = 80     barg
   P0
 0 barg











RT = P4 / P0 = (80 +1) / (0 +1) = 81/ 1 = 81
N 4
R  =      RT  =      81    =  3
P1 = R * P0  = 3 * 1     =  3   bara   =  2     barg
P2 = R * P1  = 3 * 3     =  9   bara   =  8     barg
P3 = R * P2  = 3 * 9      =  27  bara  = 26    barg
  Example 2
3 Stages Reciprocating Gas compressor
has 
Outlet pressure     P3  = 127 barg 
Inlet    pressure     P0 = 1     barg 
what are    the intermediate pressures













































R  =  RT
3 3
R  =    RT
P3  =  R * P2  =  4 * 32 =  128  bara  =  127 bar g
3








P1  = R * P0   =  4 * 2   =   8     bara  =   7    bar g






3 Stages Gas compressor has 
Outlet pressure  =  255  bar g
Inlet pressure     =  3      bar g 
What are the intermediate pressures






















P3  =  R * P2  =  4 * 64  =  256  bara   =  255 bar g
3








P1  = R * P0   =  4 * 4    =   16    bara  =  15   bar g
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